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Somalis (Somali: Soomaalida) are an ethnic Cushitic peoples inhabiting the Horn of Africa. The overwhelming
majority of Somalis speak the Somali language, which is part of the Cushitic branch of the Afroasiatic family.
They are predominantly Sunni Muslim. Ethnic Somalis number around 28-30 million and are principally
concentrated in Somalia (around 15 million), Ethiopia (8.5 million), Kenya (2 ...
Somalis - Wikipedia
Somali Americans are Americans of Somali ancestry. The first ethnic Somalis to arrive in the U.S. were
sailors who came in the 1920s from Italian Somaliland.They were followed by students pursuing higher
studies in the 1960s and 1970s, by the late 1970s through the late 1980s and early 1990s more Somalis
arrived.
Somali Americans - Wikipedia
Somalia (somali: Soomaaliya, arabisk: Ø§Ù„ØµÙˆÙ…Ø§Ù„, Aá¹£-á¹¢Å«mÄ•l) er en stat pÃ¥ Afrikas
horn.Somalia grenser i nordvest mot Djibouti, i vest mot Etiopia og i sÃ¸r mot Kenya.I nord har landet kystlinje
mot Adenbukta og i sÃ¸rÃ¸st mot Det indiske hav.Somalia har den lengste kystlinjen pÃ¥ kontinentet, og
terrenget bestÃ¥r hovedsakelig av vidder og hÃ¸yland.
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